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“For years, the McDonald’s inside the Love’s Travel Stop in Marion has been the go-to fast food joint for Taylor students. That could
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all change now that Hardee’s is in town.” Dan Morrill, LIFE & TIMES

Students pray for Alistair Begg before beginning his week-long series on Romans 8.
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U.S. FEAR
TACTICS
IN BRIEFS
PARNASSUS
Parnassus is accepting submissions of art, poetry and
prose from now until Oct. 7
at midnight.
Chosen submissions will be
published in a collaborative
book.
Outstanding pieces will receive cash prizes.
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Steadfast renewal

“I’ve seen that there tends to be a spiritual high
the senior pastor at Parkside church
fter a week of seminars with
KARA HACKETT
in Cleveland, Ohio, where he runs a (during Spiritual Renewal Week), but then you go
no-nonsense speaker Alistair
NEWS CO-EDITOR
weekly radio ministry called “Truth on with your life,” sophomore Michael Brocker said.
Begg, students plan to move
“Really, we should be thinking about what we’ve
forward with a renewed sense of what it means to for Life.”
This week, Begg’s messages focused on Romans learned at Spiritual Renewal and carrying it on
be Christian.
“I’d like it to be like 1 Timothy (3:13), where Paul 8 about living through the Spirit “indefinitely through the rest of our lives.”
“I think it’s hard to move forward because it
says, ‘That you would be convinced of these things, enhanced in the resurrection” of Christ.
“My prayer is that Alistair’s messages will help requires a lot of accountability,” sophomore Bekah
knowing those from whom you learned it, and that
you would continue because of an increased sense students grow in their understanding of and obe- O’Brien said. “I think a lot of people are uncomfortof confidence in reliability of scripture and the suf- dience to God’s Word in Romans 8,” said Campus able with that because people don’t like to be called
Pastor Randy Gruendyke. “That means, among other out on things. It puts them on the defensive, even
ficiency of Christ,’” Begg said.
A Scotland native, Begg has been a pastor since things, coming to grips with the fact that one who is though it shouldn’t.”
Thankful for Begg’s “confrontational nature,”
1975. Following his graduation from the London in Christ is no longer under God’s condemnation, but
School of Theology, he served eight years at the free to live according to his Spirit and not the flesh.” junior Paul Hutchins hopes Spiritual Renewal Week
Like Gruendyke, students express hopes of leaving will unify and challenge students.
Charlotte Chapel in Edinburgh and Hamilton
“I was really challenged by his idea that we’re free in
Baptist Church in Scotland. In 1983, Beg became Spiritual Renewal Week with changed lives.

KNOCKOUT EVENT
Softball games to beautify downtown Matthews
LEXIE OWEN

AWARDS SWEEP ACROSS
CAMPUS DEPARTMENTS
CHRISTEN GALL

CONTRIBUTOR

STAFF WRITER

Although downtown Matthews is no longer bustling with city life, community
organizer LaRea Slater recognizes its importance and desires to restore it to
its original beauty.
However, “beautification” is a bit of a game itself. Slater is hosting her sixth
softball fundraiser event Saturday, Sept. 17, beginning with a children’s game
at 3 p.m.
At 4 p.m., the “Matthew Grays” will face-off the “Fallerton Mongooses” from
Fallerton Methodist Church. Then the “Matthew Grays” will compete against
a team of 10 Taylor students.
At the Softball event, WTUR will sell raffle tickets throughout the day, and
tickets will be pulled for prizes ranging from Ivanhoe’s paraphernalia to free
oil changes.
S e n i o r J o n a t h a n “. . .WTUR will sell raffle
Helmholz and junior
Thad White will sports- tickets throughout the day, cast the games, and
Cutshaw will interview and tickets will be pulled locals for their takes
on this charity event.
for prizes ranging from
“Hopefully, I will be Ivanhoe’s paraphernalia to interviewing LaRea
Slater and Jay Buffington on the importance
free oil changes.”
of keeping Matthews up
to date,” Cutshaw said.
According to Slater,
Matthews was named
an “Indiana Main Street Community” by the Indiana governor’s office. Upon
this classification, the Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA) plans to
raise $50,000 for a $250,000 construction grant to “beautify” downtown. Thousands of dollars are needed to refurbish the main street with new sidewalks,
street lamps, benches and planters. Matthews has already raised $5,600 to
secure a $50,000 planning grant from OCRA.
Softball events became popular in Matthews a few years ago when people
began noticing the town’s unused field.
“The town of Matthews wanted to have more activity happening down at the
baseball field,” Slater said.
When a Taylor baseball coach stepped up to the plate and began a softball
clinic for children, the turnout was much larger than expected, and soon
softball events became common community fundraisers.
Two years ago, Slater and senior Zach Cutshaw decided this would be a
successful way to raise funds for Matthews’ beautification.
This year, Slater hopes many will come to enjoy the games, concessions
and raffles with the knowledge that they are meeting a need and supporting
a worthy cause.

For the fifth straight year, Taylor University ranked
number one in the category Best
Regional Colleges in the Midwest by the
U.S. News and World Report survey. This
survey considers retention, graduation
and acceptance rates, among other categories. Taylor also ranked in the category A Strong Commitment to Teaching,
explaining why several departments
across campus were also honored with
distinguished awards. Both professors and
students in numerous departments across
campus received awards in the past year
recognizing them for excellence in their
academic studies.
The School of Liberal Arts received
awards in the English department as well as
in the media communication department. Associate Professor of English Daniel
Bowman will soon see a collection of poems published in early 2012. This is
Bowman’s first book of poetry to be published, and the collection is entitled “A
Plum Tree in Leatherstocking Country.”
The media communication department received awards for film productions,
public relation campaigns and several articles. Some of those contests include
the Cine Golden Eagle contest in which the documentary Amend, produced
by Ryan Klaver, Kelsey Getzin and Ryan Gates, won first place. In the Aurora
Awards, the student film Creative Dining by Dave Baker, Taylor MacKillop and
Tim Kerigan won Platinum Best of Show.
“Every year we enter a variety of competitions and are proud of what our students achieve,” said Media Communication Production Professor Kathy Bruner.
“In the production area, we’ve got our sights set on a regional Emmy award in
the next three years, and we believe that someday a Taylor graduate will be
on the podium for an Academy Award, giving honor to God for his blessings.”
Four of the six departments within the School of Natural and Applied Sciences received honors in the past year for outstanding performance. The
Physics department saw all four of its graduates past the Fundamentals of
Engineering Exam with 100 percent pass rates.
This exam lasts eight hours and has an average of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
86 percent pass rate for first-time takers, accord-
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STEADFAST RENEWAL CONTINUED...

Christ to follow his law,” Hutchins said. “I know
it’s easy for us to always focus on that freedom,
but realizing that we’re free to pursue what he
wants us to be is definitely something that’s challenging to me.”
O’Brien felt convicted by Begg’s emphasis on
the idea that Christians should be in the world
but not of the world.
“He said churches make the biggest differences
in culture when they have been counter-cultural,”
O’Brien said. “I think that’s one of the most challenging things he said. Churches these days are
all about fitting in but still being Christian. I
think that he really made it a point to say that’s
not what we’re called to do. We have an obligation to be different. That’s what holiness is. The
practical thing I took away from it is not jumping
on the bandwagon of trying to fit in to popular
culture, but still being Christians. We’re supposed to be Christian first.”

Obama green-tech program
that backed Solyndra struggles
to create jobs
(washingtonpost.com)
Obama’s $38.6 billion loan guarantee program promised to create or
save 65,000 jobs over a course of
four years, but after two years, the
program has aided in creating only
3,545 jobs. Solyndra LLC Chief Executive Officer Brian Harrison and
Chief Financial Officer Bill Stover
are scheduled to testify next week on
the legitimacy of this program

AWARDS CONTINUED...

ing to www.ncees.org. The graduates were
Marc Cattrell, Luke Dornan, Zach Vander
Laan and David Zilz.
Dr. Matt Delong from the Mathematics
department won the Award for Outstanding Teaching and Campus Leadership at
Taylor. He was presented during faculty
chapel on Friday, Sept. 2.
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry also had a full year of achievements.
“Dr. Dan King was granted a $10,000
extension to continue research studying proteins involved in the crop disease
Pierce’s Disease, from the Pierce’s Disease Control Program of the California
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Begg focused on seemingly small influences all else—even popular issues like social justice.
“I really liked what he said about finalizing our
like music and media that have large impacts
adoption by calling out ‘Father’ and how he hears
on students’ souls.
“I specifically remember him talking about us,” O’Brien said. “My favorite thing that he said
thoughts on music and just challenging us to be was, ‘Give your life for the Gospel, not social justice.’ There’s nothing wrong with
careful about what we listen to,”
social justice, but I feel like a lot
Brocker said. “I’ve always thought
about that, as far as being careful “Churches these days are all of people go out and do something
about what you put in your head. about fitting in but still be- along those lines, but they forget
The challenge is to live for God ing Christian. I think that why they are even doing it in the
and to live for Him in everything he really made it a point to first place. I feel like our missions
say that’s not what we’re
would be a lot more powerful if
we do. It’s a hard thing to do, but a
called to do.”
the Gospel was behind them and
lot of people need to hear it.”
supporting them.”
Although Begg convicted stuOn a trip to Cambodia last sumdents, he also encouraged them
to personally study scripture and embrace their mer, Bishop learned the power of the Gospel and
its message firsthand.
identities as children of God.
“We would go to villages and preach the Gospel
“I like that he just came back to the fact that
God is our Father,” senior Bethany Bishop said. where people had never heard it,” Bishop said.
“At the end of the day, we can just say ‘Father,’ and “You just stated that Jesus came and died for your
sins. He died and rose again. There’s freedom,
we belong to him.
Begg told students to live for the Gospel above and you can be his. So many people instantly

From ‘Star Wars’ to reality:
Astronomers discover Tatooine
world with two suns
(washingtonpost.com)
In a galaxy far, far away, NASA’s
Kepler space telescope discovered a
planet, now called Kepler 16b, that
orbits a pair of twin suns, a image
similar to George Lucas’s fictional
planet Tatooine in Star Wars. Kepler
16b is about the size of Saturn, but
its surface is nothing but hydrogen
and helium gas, surrounding an icy,
rocky core.

Obama Awards Metal of Honor
to Marine
(time.com)

Judge orders Casey Anthony to
pay almost $100,000
(usatoday.com)

Key Witness against Michael
Jackson’s doctor is missing
(cnn.com)

Dakota Meyer was recognized as
the first living Marine recipient of
the nation’s highest military honor,
the Medal of Honor, on Thursday.
Meyer ran through enemy fire to
help wounded American and Afghan
troops in Afghanistan, saving the
lives of 13 Marines and soldiers.

Orlando Judge Belvin Perry ruled
Casey Anthony should pay $100,000
in costs associated with the investigation of her “missing” daughter
before she was discovered to be
dead. Prosecutors originally sought
$500,000.

The man who admitted to shipping
15 liters of anesthetic propofol to Dr.
Conrad Murray three months before
Michael Jackson’s death in June
2009 allegedly left the country and
cannot be located for this month’s
trial, said prosecutors Thursday.
Next week, two additional hearings
will decide if the prosecution can
use the missing witness’ previous
testimony in Murray’s involuntary
manslaughter trial.

Department of Food and Agriculture,” said in his Department.
“Our faculty are outstanding teachcolleague Professor of Chemistry Dan
ers and scholars, and such excellence is
Hammond.
In the Biology Department, Dr. John bound to be recognized,” Biermann said.
Moore was awarded the Fullbright schol- “Our students are also strong, and their
arship to study and work in Cuenca, Ecua- achievements often receive recognition
and commendation from external groups.”
dor.
Biermann hopes to see the School of
“Dr. Moore plans to work with the
Department of Biology at the Universi- Natural and Applied Sciences improve
dad del Azuay to develop, implement and with the opening of the Euler Science
assess a professional development model Complex in the summer of 2012, as well as
for science and, in particular, biology edu- the continued efforts of students and faccation,” according to Biology professor Dr. ulty to strive for high academic standards.
“Those of us at Taylor work with these
Jan Reber. Moore will teach several classes
at UdA in coordination with their Depart- gifted students and faculty members every
day,” said Biermann. “External groups
ment of Biology.
Dean of the School of Natural and often become aware of the excellence
Applied Sciences, Dr. Mark Biermann is exhibited here at Taylor, and the recogninot surprised by the many achievements tions follow.”

COOKOUT RESTORES COMMUNITY KITCHEN
Upland Chamber of Commerce hosts tenderloin fry to
raise money for community center

I

n times of need, small towns band
together — even for seemingly minor
tasks such as restoring a communal
facility.
The Upland Chamber of Commerce
hosts its 19th annual Tenderloin Fry
tonight from 4-7 p.m. at Eastbrook South
Elementary at 694 South Second Street.
Proceeds go directly to renovating the
kitchen of the Upland Community Building, a building local residents can rent for
various uses.
“We just try to earn money and put it
back into the community,” said Assistant
Visit Coordinator and Upland Chamber of
Commerce Board member Lynda Swantner.
The chamber hopes to provide funds for

KYLA MARTIN
NEWS CO-EDITOR

all new appliances for the kitchen in the
community center.
“We heard they need some new appliances, and we thought since that’s a community thing, and a lot of people rent it,
that’s where we wanted the money to go,”
said Upland Chamber of Commerce Board
President Patty Hart.
“That’s just something that the town of
Upland had wanted to renovate . . . , and
it’s used for the community so we wanted
to upgrade it,” Swantner said.
Swantner serves on the chamber board
in hopes of Taylor becoming even more
involved in the Upland and surrounding

communities.
“Being from Taylor, I like to tie the two
together and improve relations,” Swantner
said. “I just think it’s important that we
support the community . . . just to better
the relationship (and) bridge that gap.”
The event is all you can eat, $6 for
adults, $3 for children ages 5 to 11 and $1
for children 4 and under.
“We have a lot of businesses in the
community that donate food,” Hart said.
“That’s why we can keep the cost low.”
Various businesses donated food, including the Taylor Dining Commons, Burger
King and McDonalds.
“We’ve done a lot of fundraising,” Hart
said. “We want to put it back into the community.”

GIVING BACK WHEN GIVEN THE CHANCE
KARA HACKETT
NEWS CO-EDITOR

Last Saturday, President of Marymount
University in Virginia and Washington
Post guest blogger, Matthew D. Shank
reported his students enthusiastically
tackling community service work that
was “not very glamorous,” providing a
stark contrast to former assumptions
that “today’s young people are selfinvolved, apathetic and disengaged.”
According to a press release from the
Corporation for National and Community Service in May, 3.2 million college
students around the nation engaged in
volunteer activities in the 2009-2010 academic year for a total of 307 million hours
of service for their respective communities. Overall, college students provided
more than $6.4 billion in services.
“Armed with the energy and idealism
of youth, (college students) are eager to
step up,” Shank wrote. “And we should
be eager to encourage them, for engaging
in volunteerism during these formative
years can establish the foundation for a

wanted Jesus. The love displayed in the Gospel
and the power of it – I had never seen people
respond in such a way. I think there’s truth in
that statement. If you’re going to die for something, die for the cause of Christ.”
Looking to the school year ahead, students
plan to implement Begg’s advice by reading the
Bible and meditating on God daily.
“I think really internalizing the gospel, which I
think he was trying to hit on (Wednesday) night,
is important,” O’Brien said. “If we wake up every
day and think about what God did for us, even
making practical reminders and writing it down
somewhere or reading it in the morning will
really change our mindsets and will really make
a difference.”
“There’s this key thing in starting
off your day with God,” Brocker said. “This last
Monday, actually, was a really good day. I was
wondering why, and I realized I started my day
off with God right when I woke up. He was the
first thing I thought about.”

lifetime of service and civic engagement.”
After watching his students work firsthand and hearing similar reports from
university presidents around the nation,
Shank began reassessing the mission of
higher education, specifically relating to
universities with a liberal arts focus.
“Providing a strong liberal arts foundation has always hose currently suffering
from cancer, catering specifically to their
needs.
In the words of Shank, when college
students are given the opportunity to get
involved and make a difference, they will
not fail to deliver.
“Institutions of higher learning have the
unique privilege of preparing students for
lives of service and engagement,” Shank
wrote. “We can offer them opportunities
to reach beyond their comfort zone; we
can encourage their natural tendency
toward compassion and commitment. We
can, and must, nurture their potential to
become leaders for positive change.”
“Intellectual curiosity, critical thinking,
and a broad and well-informed outlook
are at the heart of the academic enterprise. Given today’s economic challenges,

it is also an important part of our mission to help students develop disciplinespecific knowledge and skills that will
enable them to support themselves and
contribute to a vibrant economy.”
Shank believes encouraging students
to get involved with volunteer work as
freshmen will develop them their moral
and ethical maturity throughout their
college years. Overall, he claims volunteer work contributes to creating a more
compassionate society.
Around Taylor, service opportunities
are abundant. This week, students had
the opportunity to attend several seminars and meetings about prospective temporary and long-term volunteer programs.
Close to campus, BASSYCS and BASSYCS JR. at Upland Community Church
bring college students, elementary students and volunteers together for worship,
Bible study, games and Scripture memory.
The Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center is a
local ministry with a global impact where
eyeglasses are sorted, packed and sent
worldwide.

FRIDAY
CHA P EL - SP I RI TUA L RENEWA L

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

“YO A FRI CA ! ”

Youth For Christ South Africa
Rediger Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

HONORS P ROG RA M EVEBT: BUYELA TEA M

Rediger Auditorium
7:30 - 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
THE FORG OTTEN P EOP LE CONFERENCE: A I D S,
WORLD HUNG ER, A ND CHRI STI A NS I N THE
HOLY LA ND

Lynne Hybels, David Beckmann, Princess Zulu, Rev. Mitri Raheb
Recital Hall
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CA NOE TRI P /MI SSI SSI NEWA CLEA N-UP

Meet at Randall Environmental Science Center
1-6 p.m.

SUNDAY
D AY OF REST

MONDAY
CHA P EL

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

MEETI NG FOR LI TERA RY LOND ON FOR
JA NUA RY 2012

Dr. Beulah Baker
RC 240
6:30- 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
A NG I E SA BA : BUI LD I NG A CULTURE OF HOP E
A ND A A BUND A NCE I N BETHLEHEM

Recital Hall
7 - 8:30 p.m.
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As Palestine pushes forward with independent-state bid, only 93 more votes are needed for official recognition status.

Palestinians vying for independent statehood

D

ate an independent Palestinian state. The after publicly arguing against the Palestinian initiative,
espite American efforts, Arab
MEREDITH SELL
United States will not support unilateral AP reported.
states will pursue recognition of
STAFF WRITER
Palestinian officials decided to seek U.N. recognition of
campaigns at the United Nations in Sepa Palestinian state at the U.N.
tember or any other time,” U.S. Deputy U.N. statehood after negotiations with Israel failed to grant
next week, MSNBC reported
Ambassador Rosemary Di-Carlo said in an independent state, according to MSNBC.
Monday.
“Our objective is not to intensify with anyone or to
The U.S. sent two top Mideast peace envoys David July, according to VOC.
Palestine could receive lower status as a nonmember isolate anyone, or to delegitimize anyone. Our objective
Hale and Dennis Ross to convince Palestinian officials
not to pursue U.N. recognition, according to Fox News. state by getting a simple majority vote of the General is to legitimize our rights and to advance the cause of
the two-state solution,” Palestinian U.N. envoy Riyad
The results of these talks were unfruitful, CNN reported. Assembly’s 193 countries, according to MSNBC.
Palestine has already been recognized by over 100 Mansour said, according to CNN.
“The Palestinians rebuffed the U.S. efforts, saying
Israel-Palestine peace
countries, with El Salvador
there is no alternative,” CNN reported.
talks have been stalled since
Palestine currently holds U.N. “observer” status. jumping on board at the end
September 2010 “following
Upgraded status would grant access to U.N. agencies, of August. The Arab League
“We want to see a just and fair settleIsrael’s refusal to extend a
such as the International Criminal Court, where it formally backed the plan for
10-month freeze on settlecould make claims against Israel. Full U.N. recognition U.N. recognition in May. As
ment, we want to see the people
ment
activity in the occuand membership requires the U.N. Security Council’s of Monday, the European
of Palestine and the people of Ispied Palestinian territory,”
Union hadn’t decided on a
approval, MSNBC reported.
rael living side by side in peace and
according to VOC. Palestine
“Because of a guaranteed American veto in the U.N. position, according to EU
security.”
hopes U.N. recognition will
Security Council, the Palestinian territories would foreign policy chief Cathpressure Israel to withdraw
not be able to gain full membership to the U.N.,” CNN erine Ashton, MSNBC
from occupied territories
reported.
reported.
“We want to see a just and fair settlement, we want and give Palestine leverage if peace talks resume.
The Security Council, made of 15 members, recomIsrael is currently in conflict with Turkey, Egypt and
mends states for U.N. admission to the General Assem- to see the people of Palestine and the people of Israel
the current U.S. administration, leaving it “increasbly for approval. In order to join the U.N., nations must living side by side in peace and security,” Ashton said.
Russian envoy to the U.N. Vitaly Churkin said Mos- ingly isolated ahead of a momentous vote on Palestingo through the Security Council. The U.S. is one of five
veto-wielding, permanent members of the Security cow would back the Palestinian bid and will support any ian independence,” AP reported. Spokesman for the
Council and has promised to veto any resolution recog- approach to obtain full U.N. membership. Moscow has Palestinian government Ghassan Khatib views these
nizing Palestine as a member state, according to Voice supported Palestine since 1988, according to AP. China growing tensions as proof of the growing support for a
Palestinian state.
will also support Palestine.
of America News (VOC).
The U.N. General Assembly opens Sept. 19.
France has not yet announced its stance, but French
“Let there be no doubt: symbolic actions to isolate
Israel at the United Nations in September will not cre- Mideast envoy Valerie Hoffenberg was fired recently

“Our objective is to
legitimize our rights
and to advance the
cause of the twostate solution.”
-Palestinian U.N.
envoy Riyad
Mansour

OneVerse not one-hit wonder
the spread of the gospel through Lighthouse. These in Christ,” Bethell said. “We are not just a random group of young
One verse at a time, Taylor University has successfully sponsored a translation of the New Testament MACKENZI KLEMANN Lighthouse teams were a huge help toward the success white boys and girls who are in search of a month-long adventure
WORLD EDITOR
of meeting the spiritual, physical and emotional needs in the jungle. We love and care about them and desire to continue
into the indigenous Achè Indian tribe’s native lanthose relationships.”
of the Achè people.
guage. Starting in 2005, The Seed Company began
The gospel continues to change lives in the community. Alcohol
“They opened doors that we never imagined,” Gomez
translating the New Testament one verse at a time
through their OneVerse program. The funding for the translation said. “As they have given a visible and effective material help to the abuse has been a serious issue for many in the villages, but accordwas completed in January of this year, with manuscripts created community, we are no longer considered ‘language stealers’ as they ing to a local Achè Bible translator, the Bible is helping families
called us the first year when we went to their communities to learn to teach their children not to follow this path, according to Gomez.
through Romans, according to OneVerse.org.
When discussing how he has seen God at work within the Achè the language. This is a wide door that permits us to do biblical and The Bible is also being used. Many are memorizing verses and have
set apart a special time for the Gospels to
community, Victor Gomez, overseer of the OneVerse Bible transla- spiritual work in an open way.”
be read in service.
Tangible spiritual growth has been
tion, explained how Taylor University became involved with the
“We are not just a random group of young
God’s love and compassion has been
witness, but more discipleship is desired.
project.
white boys and girls who are in search of a
evident within the community.
“Everything was ready to begin a unique experience in a way Around 40 percent of the population is
month-long adventure in the jungle. We love
“They truly understood the love of God
that only the Lord can arrange: the need was evident since 1994 Christian, but spiritual poverty grips
and care about them and desire to continue
and how that practically manifested itself
when Bjarne Fostervold, missionary among the Achè, asked David the community, according to OneVerse.
those relationships.”
in their community. The Achè shared
Brooks, Wycliffe Bible Translators Director, to send a missionary org. Prior to having a Bible in their
their highly-valued meals, homes, and
couple to translate the Bible for the Achè,” Gomez said in an email. own native tongue, the Achè read scripskills with one another. By observing
“In Bjarne’s mind there was the idea of an American missionary tures from Spanish translations, which
couple that could come to Paraguay to do the job, but God showed resulted in much confusion. This confusion led to a clinging to old their lifestyle, I learned what true community is supposed to look
like,” Bethell said.
once more his ‘sense of humor’ 10 years later, calling a Paraguayan beliefs and syncretistic practices.
“I also saw how the Lord has been providing and protecting their
Now that fundraising for OneVerse is over, Taylor will be sponcouple to do the job since we were partners with Wycliffe since
2002. So in 2005 we had the need and the translators, but we still soring Achè children in order to provide them with food, clothing community. Through the threat of land-loss and other trials, God
needed resources. At that time, God called Taylor to join. Taylor and education. When speaking about the sponsorship program, has always pulled through for them. And when God does provide
would be the tool God would use to permit the Achè to have the junior Lauren Bethell explained why it is important to continue a or protect them, they thank him for that,” Bethell said. “They
understand that they are an overlooked and forgotten people group,
relationship with the Achè community.
Bible in their language,” Gomez said.
“By continuing to send Taylor teams to Paraguay, we can show but that God values them and is watching over them 24/7.”
In addition to sponsoring OneVerse, Taylor has sent out
student missionaries to develop personal relationships to further them that we are fully committed to them as brothers and sisters

Pakistan — A key alQaida leader has been
killed in Pakistan this week,
according to U.S. officials.
The details pertaining to
the death of Abu Hafs alShahri, the reported chief
of operations for al-Qaida,
have yet to be released.
Afghanistan — A
20-hour-long attack on
the U.S. embassy, NATO
headquarters and police
buildings in Kabul resulted
in at least 25 deaths on
Tuesday. The attack resulted
in the death of 11 civilians,
along with four police and
10 insurgents.

Australia — New Australian passports offer a third
gender option in order to
comply with anti-discrimi-

nation guidelines. The third
option, listed as “X” on
passports, will be available
for transgendered people.

Ethiopia — Fifteen
Ethiopian athletes have
disappeared from Mozambique after the All
Africa Games. Police and
immigration officials are
searching in South Africa,
a popular destination for
illegal immigrants traveling
from Ethiopia, Somalia and
central Africa.

Iran — Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
raised hopes of the release
of two American hikers
jailed in Iran for more than
two years. “I am helping to
arrange for the release in a
couple of days so they will

be able to return home,”
Ahmadinejad said. Despite
reports, Shiite clerics who
run the legal system claim
that the “request to release
two U.S. citizens on bail
was under study.”

Libya — British Prime
Minister David Cameron
and French President Nicolas Sarkozy visited Libya
this week to meet with the
National Transitional Council and pledge support for
the new government. “We
will help you find Ghadafi
and bring him to justice,
and we will help you take
dangerous weapons such
as mines and surface-toair missiles out of Libya,”
Cameron said.
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FAST FOOD SHOWDOWN: HARDEE’S OR LOVE’S?
DANIEL MORRILL

SPORTS EDITOR

For years, the McDonald’s inside the Love’s Travel Stop in Marion has been the go-to fast food joint for Taylor students. That could all change now that
Hardee’s is in town. The two restaurants offer similar cuisine, but several key differences will determine whether or not Love’s remains Taylor’s fast
food champion, or if the new kid on the block prevails.
WINNER

Food

Both menus have a good amount of variety. Burgers remain the
backbone of each restaurant, but Hardee’s branches off into Mexican,
as Love’s does into salads. Overall Love’s has a slight edge on both
taste and quality. It’s McDonald’s after all, and everyone can find
something at McDonald’s. Well, almost everyone.

Drinks

WINNER

Hardee’s has a slight edge on Love’s in the milkshake department.
They have more variety and flair, even though Love’s does crank out
the coveted Shamrock Shake every March. At the fountain, Love’s
has a good variety of beverages, but Hardee’s has Strawberry Fanta.
Game, set, match.

WINNER
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Distance from Campus

It will take you 17 minutes to travel the 9.4 miles from Taylor to
Love’s, if you follow local speed limits, of course. But Hardee’s is only
4.3 miles down the road — good for an 11-minute trip. With gas at
$3.70 a gallon, and if you get 20 miles to the gallon, it will cost you
$3.40 for a round trip to Love’s but only $1.59 to get to Hardee’s and
back.

WINNER

Evan Bennett holds younger brother and roommate Ethan as they goof off in their Campbell apartment.

Brotherhood
found in Wengatz

Price

What you save getting to Hardee’s you will spend on your food. You
can get free refills on your drinks at either establishment, but there
is no dollar menu at Hardee’s. Everything is a little more expensive
at Hardee’s than at Love’s.

CORRIE DYKE

Nutritional Value

WINNER

There’s something about third east Wengatz.
Besides boys showering communally, intimidating freshmen and just being
rather loud, the men living on third east are more than wing-mates, they are
brothers — literally (sorry, BroHo).
While there are dozens of siblings on campus and even on the same sports team,
these boys are taking it to the next level: roommates.
Dash and Tucker Wieland currently share a room on the east side of the third
floor of Wengatz hall. The arrangement is nothing new for them. The only time
they spent not sharing a room were the two years Dash left for college before
Tucker.
“We don’t know anything else,” Dash said. “ It just seemed natural.”
The two high-school dropouts went on college visits together, and Dash’s decision was made after attending a 24 At Taylor and staying on 3E. Dash is a junior
psychology major. Tucker, a freshman marketing major, followed his brother and
never thought twice about living with someone else.

If you were looking for health food, you came to the wrong place.
Hardee’s 2/3 lb. Monster Thickburger will set your diet back 1.320
calories. Love’s isn’t much better in terms of nutrition, having several
of its own selections break the 1,000-calorie mark. It does, however,
have more low-calorie and less-greasy options than Hardee’s, including several types of salads.

Service

WINNER

It will take a little longer for you to get your food at Hardee’s, but
the friendly employees will bring it right out to you if you dine in.
Your food will also not be wrapped but rather in a basket, which is
about as classy as fast food can get.

WINNER

Intangibles

WINNER

Taylor loves its traditions (pun intended) and going to
Love’s, strangely enough, has become one of them. There
really is nothing like seeing the menu at Love’s change
to breakfast at 3 a.m. or taking part in the double cheeseburger challenge. Love’s has something that Hardee’s
might never have: nostalgia.

Open Hours

This very well could be the deal breaker. While Hardee’s drive-thru
is open 24/7, the dining room is only open until 11 p.m. During the
spring and fall, students may take their Hardee’s food and sit in the
Starbucks patio late at night, but you just can’t beat the fact that
you can dine in at Love’s whenever you want.

LIFE & TIMES CO-EDITOR

Atmosphere

“We made our decision for better or worse,” Dash said.
The two haven’t experienced much difference in their living situation from that
of back home. They said they shared a room about the size of their dorm room
with their younger brother and are used to the cramped quarters.
Tucker said one difference is their mom is not around to encourage cleaning.
Both Dash and Tucker have found that their relationship has stayed steady
since living together on 3E.
“I thought we would become super best friends,” Dash said. “But we’ve kept the
same relationship as we had at home.”
Although they rarely update each other on all that goes on during the day,
Tucker said they are best friends. Dash and Tucker share a number of memories
from the past 20 years, such as finding dinosaur bones in their backyard, having
matching Batman costumes and being in every state together but Hawaii.
According to the guys, living with a sibling has its advantages over random
room draw. They said the way they were raised and their “family mechanics” have
made all the difference in successfully transitioning from home to Taylor.
“There’s nothing I can do to make him hate me,” Tucker said. “He will always
love me, and that’s not true for a lot of freshman roommates.”
Before becoming college roommates, the two said they knew how each other
resolved conflict. They both like to talk about it right away.
Dash and Tucker said they share common interests, which has led to common
friendships on campus.
“We come as a package deal,” Dash said.
He knows if he’s going to do something, Tucker is probably going to be there, too.
Even though they see themselves as a pair, just like a lot of roommates, they
still have their individual identities. Dash said Tucker is much more social than he
was freshman year, and hardly spends time in the room. Their separate schedules
still allow for a social life away from each other, which they noted as important.
Dash said he would encourage siblings to room together if they have the opportunity. He said college is the last chance to spend time together.
“We won’t likely live together again,” Dash said. “Maybe not even in the same
country. Plus, Tucker will get that ring by spring.”
Tucker said it is important to cherish the last few years with each other and to
invest time in one another.The two already plan to live together next year on 3E.
“We’re bros,” Dash concluded.
Last school year (pre-Tucker) Dash shared a room on 3E with transfer student,
Ethan Bennett. Bennett’s move to Taylor prompted his brother, Evan Bennett, to
move to 3E. When Dash left for a semester off-campus, Evan and Ethan decided
to share the space.
Ethan said at first he and his twin were afraid living together would cause
fights. So far, the two have proved themselves wrong and are living together again
for senior year, this time in Campbell.
“Our relationship is much better here (at Taylor),” Ethan said.
He said being independent and on their own has caused them to spend more
time together.
Ethan said people on campus just assume he and Evan are best friends, especially since Ethan joined in with his group of friends after transferring.
They have been told when they walk together their stride changes, almost like
being together brings out a larger ego in both of them.
“We’ve always tried to one up the other,” Evan said.
He admits it is still the case today.
Growing up, the Bennett twins were always on the same sports teams, causing
competition. Now, they said they team up on others and fuel that competition
together.
Evan is eight minutes older and, according to Ethan, has always been more “in
tune” with twin intuition. Every now and again the two can use their closeness
to know what the other is thinking.
They said living with family in college is good because they do not need to learn
the ins and outs of a new roommate. The brothers would recommend living with
a sibling to anyone.
Their favorite memories of living together on 3E are the freshman initiation
traditions.
Evan agreed there could be something different about 3E. He said the relationship on the wing is distinctive from anywhere else on campus.

You go to Hardee’s for one thing: food. At Love’s people
are there for a myriad of different reasons. Some are taking a break from a long road trip and filling up their tanks,
while some come to peruse the attached country store for
a computer monitor. At Hardee’s everyone is there purely
for dining, which gives it a more homey atmosphere.

Hardee’s

or

DEAR RONNIE,

Love’s

Submit poll response to: Echo@taylor.edu
Taylor University’s SAC cabinet

FALL FESTIVALS
MICAH YORK

STAFF WRITER

Behind the acronym:
Student Activities Council

SEPT. 17 - 18

SEPT. 22 - 25

JOSHUA LARKIN

JOHNNY APPLESEED FESTIVAL

JAMES DEAN FESTIVAL

Fort Wayne hosts the Johnny Appleseed Festival, Sept. 17-18. Highlights of this free festival
include experienceing homestead experiences,
such as watching blacksmiths cast iron or
visiting the Farmer’s Market where one can
buy mums, fruits or vegetables. Also featured
are concerts, clogging and President Lincoln
himself.

The James Dean Festival in Fairmount begins
on Thursday, Sept. 22, and lasts through Sunday, Sept. 25. This festival honors the Hollywood
actor, James Dean, who called Fairmount his
home in his early years. Some of the attractions
at the festival include a classic car show, free
showings of Dean’s films, a lookalike contest
and Saturday parade. The only costs are parking and food.

OCT. 7 - 9

OCT. 7- 9

Next time you are enjoying a rocking performance at My Gen or slurping down
some ice cream at the Sammy statues, make sure to thank your local Student
Activities Council.
Student Activities Council (SAC) is a part of Taylor Student Organization
(TSO). It is a cabinet of 11 students dedicated to serving Taylor’s campus through
community-building events. Their mission statement states their desire is to unite
campus “with events that foster growth of community.” Currently, SAC is preparing
for the Parents & Family Weekend 5k Race, as well as the Taylor Lake Boat Regatta.
Senior Caitlin Kaphaem is serving as this year’s SAC president and arrived on
campus two weeks earlier than most students. She was preparing for this year’s
events and has already successfully led SAC in preparation for events such as the
Hoe Down, the Ice Cream Social and the Joe Paulson concert that took place after
the Trojans’ battle for the Wagon Wheel.
“We’re very excited to have Caitlin Kaphaem as the president of SAC this
year because she is completely new to TSO,” said Reid Hutchison, Student Body
President.
He believes that Kaphaem will be a huge advantage to this year’s cabinet.
“It gives SAC more freedom to be creative and produce new kinds of events,” he
said.
Kaphaem believes having a diverse cabinet will aid SAC in creating diverse
events this year, as well as getting students excited about Taylor. Kaphaem plans to
use surveys and word-of-mouth to discover what students want out of TSO this year.
“[The students] have great ideas,” Kaphaem said.
Kaphaem hopes to have a bigger focus on social events and less on performance
ones.
“Ice cream social is a casual event where people can mingle together as a community,” Kaphaem said. “I really like that.”
Students should expect to see new events second semester, such as a J-term
game night and a possible faculty talent show.
The mission of SAC this year is focused on serving.
“We want to promote service to each other and to the student body,” Kaphaem said.
SAC will serve the student body by using the funds entrusted to them to host
events students will enjoy.
“When SAC puts on an event, they aren’t just giving people something to do,”
Hutchison said. “They are creating opportunities for people at Taylor to connect
and spend time with one another, ultimately cultivating and creating our culture.”

MISSISSINEWA 1812

CIVIL WAR DAYS

Another option for history lovers is the Mississinewa 1812 battle reenactment in Marion,
Ind., Oct. 7-9. This is the largest reenactment
weekend event for the War of 1812 in the United
States. The cost of admission for adults is $8,
which includes not only the battle reenactment
but also tours through replicated Indian and pioneer villages. This festival is enriched with early
American history and accurately portrays life on
the Indiana frontier in the early 19th century.

The Hartford City Civil War Days will be held
from Friday, Oct. 7, through Sunday, Oct. 9.
Along with battle reenactments, the festival
also displays old-fashioned machinery and
antiques. One of the highlights of this event
is the artillery night fire event, during which
those in attendance can stand along a mock
battlefield and watch large artillery fire into
the night sky. Parking is free and admission is
$6 for adults.

THESE HISTORY-FILLED EVENTS aren’t costly and offer an excuse to experience the surrounding communities of Upland that are unique in history and tradition. If you are low on funds this semester, or looking
for activities away from campus, consider making a day adventure to any of these events.
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LOOKING AHEAD
In honor of New York’s Fashion
Week for Spring 2012 that just
wrapped up Thursday, let’s take
the opportunity to look at what is
to come this spring. Bold prints
have been all over the runways.
But more importantly, something
we can use right now: turquoise!
The color looks good on everyone
and is appropriate for fall as we
hold on to warm sun for as long as
possible.

THE OUTSIDE MATTERS
It wouldn’t be fair to tell you what
is going to be in style in the spring,
especially since most of you will
be holding on to those khaki shorts
until snow starts falling. But the
teperatures are starting to drop,
so let me help you out. Outerwear
is fun, and I’m not talking about
a hoodie. Cardigans, jackets
and sweaters can be mixed and
matched to create a more put
together look without taking much
effort on your part. Contrast colors
and you will be set.

QUICK
QUESTION?

WHAT DO YOU SING IN
THE SHOWER?
Respond to echo@taylor.edu in 140
characters of less and see your
response in next week’s paper.

RESPONSE

Photo Provided by SAC

YOU

US

In the great Hardee’s vs. Love’s war,
who will you choose?

of

RAPID

WINNER

RONNIE WILLMARTH S T A F F

TELL

TR E N D

CONTRIBUTOR

WRITER

Do you have any advice on how to be
a good multi-tasker?
Dear Busy Bee,
I think you are a great multi-tasker! Look at you right now, sitting,
reading AND breathing simultaneously! In fact, the average person
has 21.5 internal organs that perform intricate and distinct functions
at the same time: digesting food, producing gas, holding that gas in at
parties, etc.
You would think that your brain, which is a much smarter organ than
your colon, could multitask, too. Ironically, that is not the case. A study
in the Educational Psychologist showed that it is almost impossible to
learn new information while multitasking.
Think about that: You physically stop being able to comprehend
complex ideas when you’re distracted. If you are multitasking while
“reading” this article, I could write something insulting, YOU ARE A
GREAT BIG BOOGER, and you probably wouldn’t notice.
The point is that multitasking won’t accomplish any of your tasks
well. It will simply screw all of them up at the same time. When you
commit yourself to more than one activity, you commit yourself to
nothing at all.
Get your priorities straight. Determine what projects are most important, and then attack those projects one at a time with the ferocity of a
Gambian Mongoose. You will produce better work and get it done faster.
I suggest making a list of priorities so you know what you have to do:
Example list of priorities:
1. Meet with group about presentation — apologize for yelling last
time
2. Call Mom
3. Eat
4. Work out — bring inhaler, Gold Bond
Activities that are worthwhile require the utmost focus and attention. Be mentally present where you physically are. Engage. If you are
constantly juggling different things, you lead a haphazard, unfulfilling
existence. It could also mean that you are employed as a rental clown,
and my previous statement holds true.
Slowing your life down in spite of constant cultural acceleration
will make you a better person. Love God with how you use your mind.
Meditate on worthwhile things day and night.
These biblical principles are inherent. It’s the reason why you frantically turn down your music when you’re getting pulled over by the
police. You want to focus hard on the task at hand — namely, trying to
get out of a ticket. If we focused like that in everything we did, we’d be
as organized as the mongoose.

FOR ADVICE FROM RONNIE CONTACT THE ECHO AT ECHO@TAYLOR.EDU

WHAT IS YOUR BEST
CRAFTED DESSERT
IN THE DC?
Rice Krispie treats! Take a bowl,
mini marshmallows, two butter
packets, some milk and Rice
Krispie cereal. Microwave for one
minute and enjoy. Taryn Dunton

SOCIAL
MEDIA
gon e

TAY L O R
MY PROF IS WEARING
SPARKLY BLACK TOMS!
#LOVEITANDHER

FAC T
of
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DID YOU KNOW?
Diet Coke was introduced by the
Coca-Cola Company in 1982. Originally, it contained saccharine as a
sweetener (which is odd because
saccharine is one of the most
bitter substances on earth). In 1983
they switched to aspartame as a
sweetener.
This drink was developed by
the laboratories of Coca-Cola.
The first Diet soda was called
No-Cal and was a ginger ale
distributed in New York. The first
“popular” and widely distributed
diet soda was Diet-Rite (1958)by
Royal Crown and can still be found
today. Coca-Cola released Tab
in 1964 and was that company’s
first diet drink. Yahoo! Answers
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Too mu c h c o v e ra ge?

T

gramming or Sunday night foothey are gone, but we remain
JUSTIN CHISHAM
ball. These networks were both
mired in their shadows.
A&E EDITOR
derided for this choice and praised
Last weekend, 75 hours
for the diversion. Their message
of new programming
boards were filled with debate.
flooded the airwaves. These dramas
“We are a media-saturated society, and media
and documentaries were heaped atop days of
political reactions, hushed remembrances and becomes a central focus for this collective
remembrance,” said Leonard Steinhorn, a comall-too-comprehensive newsreels. Ten years
later, that hole in the New York skyline still munications professor at American University
in Washington, D.C.
pierces our nation.
We relived every soot-stained tear, every “Life did stop 10 years
weeping firefighter and every terrifying col- ago when those terlapse. Ten years later, the images still bombard rorists assaulted our
country, but life won’t
our senses.
Sept. 11, 2001, is a day no one wants to expe- stop for a memory of
rience again. Yet here we are, wallowing in it.”
However, everyday
every detail.
New York Times columnist Alessandra life largely ceased last
Stanley says it best in her article “Day of Pain, weekend. Time went
Through TV’s Prism.” She writes, “Nobody who on, but many clutched
remembers Sept. 11 wants to relive it. And that to the past. What
makes the profusion of 10th-anniversary spe- makes people want to continually revisit such
cials daunting to contemplate, let alone watch.” tragedy?
Monica Quintero of ksby.com explains why
Stanley cites many 9/11 programs, going
beyond understandable networks like CNN. people may need to relive those moments. For
For instance, National Geographic aired recol- some, she believes it is integral for the healing
lections of George W. Bush, OWN showed a process.
“Some say it’s important to teach future genspecial on 9/11 widows rebuilding their lives
and Nickelodeon explained the tragedy to chil- erations about 9/11,” Quintero writes, “while
others believe it could be harmful to our mental
dren born in the last decade.
“Most (of the specials) are well made and well and emotional health. If you start feeling anxiintended, but many are as much a reflection of ety or notice it’s having a negative impact on
the channel showing them as they are a prism you, some say the solution is simple: just turn
off your television.”
on the anniversary,” Stanley writes.
However, the solution is not that simple.
Some channels chose to forgo the primetime
specials, such as Fox and NBC. Instead, Turning off a television may be a personal
they elected to air
r e g u l a r p r o - answer, but it does not explain the national

grief or the attention that grief is demanding. People are still in pain, and the media are
simply giving us what we want. So why do we
desire such coverage?
Audrey McAvoy of the Associated Press
wrote a piece looking back at the 10-year anniversary of another day of infamy, attempting to
find parallels. What she found is quite telling.
On Dec. 7, 1951, America was not mired in
Pearl Harbor memories. Our nation had
other worries, like
communism and
the Korean War. A
national moment of
silence was enacted,
but the coverage was
not all-encompassing.
It couldn’t be like modern times, when social
networks and 24-hour
news stations pervade the landscape.
In 1951, people could separate themselves
from disaster. We have no such privilege.
Some say the media help the healing process. However, we may just be picking at scars,
turning them into permanent blemishes. How
long do we need to breathe the soot before we
let it settle?
In the end, our national coverage is there because
we expect it, and we expect it because media have
infiltrated our lives to such a massive degree.Where
can we draw the line? Or can we even have a line?
The media may rightly want us to remember,
but we deserve to let some of it go.

What makes people
want to continually
revisit such tragedy?

LOCAL
EVENTS
The Honeywell Center in Wabash, Ind. welcomes James Gregory, the self-titled “Funniest
Man in America!” His act “dishes up brilliant
comedy on stupid relatives, obsession with the
weather, health addicts, modern parents, and
out-of-control environmentalists. If you found
‘Chicken Soup for the Soul’ just a tad too syrupy,
get ready for some fun!” Tickets start at $12.
For more information, visit www.honeywellcenter.org

Tonight, The Fray is coming to Clowes Hall of
Butler University. The band achieved national
and international success in 2005, earning
several awards in the time since. “Striking a
chord with audiences globally, The Fray has
sold over 4 million albums and 12 million singles
worldwide.” They are joined by special guest,
Sondre Lerche. The show starts at 8 p.m., and
tickets start at $45.
For more information, visit www.cloweshall.org

This weekend, the The Hog Daze Motorcycle
Rally will be held in Marion, promising a day
of live music, hog roasting, field events and a
grand celebration of Harley Davidson Motorcycles. The annual motorcycle race occurs on
Saturday, but festivities will last throughout the
weekend. Donations are accepted, with part
of the proceeds supporting the Indiana Patriot
Guard. Come to Ballard Field this weekend to
get in on the motorcycle action.
For more information, visit www.showmegrantcounty.com

OPENING THIS WEEKEND
“The Lion King 3D”
Starring Matthew Broderick, James Earl Jones, Nathan
Lane, Whoopi Goldberg, Jonathan Taylor Thomas
Simba, Mufasa, Nala, Timon and Pumba are back and better
than ever this fall when Disney’s “The Lion King” roars into
theaters and homes in breathtaking 3D. A special two-week
theatrical extravaganza kicks off Sept. 16, 2011, showcasing
the Oscar®- and Golden Globe®-winning film on the big
screen in Disney Digital 3D for the first time ever.

“I Don’t Know How She Does It””
Starring Sarah Jessica Parker, Greg Kinnear, Pierce
Brosnan
Kate Reddy (Parker) devotes her days to her job with a Bostonbased financial management firm. At night she goes home to
her adoring, recently-downsized architect husband Richard
(Kinnear) and their two young children. When Kate gets a
major new account that will require frequent trips to New York,
Richard also wins the job he’s been hoping for — and both will
be spreading themselves even thinner.

CONTRIBUTOR

M

ystery clouded the early buzz tracks, a juxtaposition that defines this
about Cults, whose Bandcamp- album for me.
released three song EP got
Falling in love is compared to kidnapping
instant blogosphere lovin’ last in “Abducted,” and “Go Outside” kicks off
year, particularly for the infec- with a soft sample of notorious cult leader
tious “Go Outside.” Nobody knew who they Jim Jones: “To me, death is not a fearful
were, but Pitchfork Media quickly outed thing. It’s living that’s treacherous.” And
them as boyfriend/girlfriend duo Brian other overt cult references morph into a
Oblivion and Madeline Follin, both 21-year- broader theme of religious oppression used
old NYU film students with no intention to convey teenage-like angst and a desire for
of getting famous. But before they knew it, liberation, revealed through subtle biblical
they were picked up by Columbia Records references on tracks “Oh My God” (“Please
and recording a full-length album: another don’t tell me you know the plans for my life/I
cinderella story of music’s digital age.
can run away and leave you anytime”) and
On the self-titled “Cults,” you’re hit up- “Most Wanted” (“My mother told me, ‘You’ll
front with twinkling indie pop giving clear reap what you sow’/ What I most want is bad
nods to the 50s, early 60s and surf rock. for me I know”). The lyrics are elementary
When the album dropped in June, review- and catchy, yet packed with sinister tones.
ers gushed that “You Know What I Mean”
It’s that continual layering of darkness
brilliantly mimics The Supreme’s “Where and lightness that makes this album so fun
Did Our Love Go” and that “Bumper” is a to listen to, with plenty of reverb, synths
modern he-said-she-said a la Grease’s “Sum- and a lo-fi sound to keep it from soundmer Nights.”
ing too cutesy. Personal favorites include
Yet unlike their homemade-girl-group- “Abducted,” “You Know What I Mean,” “Oh
throwback-pop relatives (Best Coast, Sleigh My God” and “Bumper,” — but I think I just
Bells), Cults’ music feels strikingly eerie. mentioned nearly half the album — which
Dark — often unsettling — lyrics delivered is best listened to in it’s tight, 34-minute
by Follin’s youthful, sweet alto are threaded entirety anyway.
through its breezy and summery-sounding

Starring Ryan Gosling, Carey Mulligan, Bryan Cranston
“Drive” is the story of a Hollywood stunt driver by day (Gosling), a
loner by nature, who moonlights as a top-notch getaway driver-forhire in the criminal underworld. He finds himself a target for some of
LA’s most dangerous men after agreeing to aid the husband of his
beautiful neighbor, Irene (Mulligan). When the job goes dangerously
awry, the only way he can keep Irene and her son alive is to do what
he does best — drive!

R e v ie w :
M o v ie sm a c k d ow n . c o m

R ev iew: C u l t s
ALISSA GOEGLEIN

“Drive”

LUCAS SWEITZER
CONTRIBUTOR

T

wo movies. One review. No mercy.
That’s the tagline of Movie Smackdown,
a film review site that aims not to rate
movies on a traditional scale (1-10, four
stars, etc.), but rather to review two films
with similar plots, compare the two and pick a
winner. Hence the “smackdown.”
An interesting concept for a review site, and
I appreciate the perspective versus the cliché
review sources of past (think Travers or Ebert).
But does Movie Smackdown really provide a
worthwhile point of view considering all movies
as a whole? When deciding what movie to spend
my $10 on any given Friday night, would I be
tempted to use Movie Smackdown?
In short, not necessarily. In a basic sense,
what we’re talking about here is scale review
versus relative review. Both are good ways to
judge a film, and both have pros and cons.
Scale reviews aggregate all elements in a film
(story, composition, etc.) when rating a movie
into one single number or stars. This is timetested and very simple but often times can be
problematic because there are multiple ways
to qualify a movie, and there’s a vast difference
of harshness among critics. Should a critic rate
a movie based on how cinematic it is or just
its entertainment value? I believe one number
simply isn’t enough when rating a movie.
Conversely, the relative review doesn’t simplify a film as much as a scale review, but merely
judges it by contrasting it against a similar

movie. This is a much better way to get a feel
for a particular movie, but the relative review
can sometimes be lost on those who haven’t
seen a wide range of movies. I could write that
I prefer the 1989 black comedy “Heathers” to a
very similar 2004 film “Mean Girls,” but that
means nothing to those who haven’t seen the
former (and for those who haven’t seen “Mean
Girls,” that is so not fetch).
Not to say that Movie Smackdown doesn’t
provide some great writing for regular moviegoers, but this site doesn’t help you decide which
movie to see on any certain weekend. Rating a
movie relative to an analogous movie is useful
in that it provides a great forum for cinephiles
to analyze movies both past and present, but
don’t look to it for much beyond that.
At the time this article is being written,
the featured review on Movie Smackdown
is a comparison of the new medical disaster
film “Contagion” to the 1995 film “Outbreak.” I
was intrigued because I love “Outbreak,” and
although I wasn’t disappointed with the review,
knowing that “Contagion” outpaces its predecessor doesn’t tell me how the movie would stack up
against any other openings that weekend, such
as “Creature” or “Warrior.”
So, when looking for a critic to gain an opinion
from, I say it’s case-by-case. Do you watch a lot
of movies? Movie Smackdown might just be for
you. Otherwise, I’d stick with Rotten Tomatoes.
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IT’5 NOT AN AWARD. IT’5 OSTENTATIOUS.
Since when has
Ta y l o r U n i v e rCREATIVE DIRECTOR
sity felt the need
to express their
excitement over an award with an arrogant
attitude? The university’s website states, “It’s
not an award. It’s tradition.” It may just be me,
but it sounds a tad-bit prideful. In my humble
opinion, I feel that these awards should be
taken as blessings and honors, not as an annual
event.
Taylor has a reputation for taking awards
as God’s little gifts, up until now. I was personally offended when I looked on our university’s
website and saw this very prideful statement,
so I read into it. Taylor earned 100 rating points,
narrowly edging second-place Ohio Northern
University, which received 99 points. Is it just
me, or does this seem like a pretty close race?

TIM RIETHMILLER

The numbers were simply too close to say something so presumptuous.
I don’t want to come off as being a Debbie
Downer and act as if I have no school spirit. I
love our university and would do anything for it.
My personal belief, though, is finding a happy
balance between school spirit and declaring
our level of academia as unsurpassable. In 1
Samuel 2:3, it states, “Do not keep talking so
proudly or let your mouth speak such arrogance,
for the Lord is a God who knows, and by him
deeds are weighed.”
In the full article Dr. Eugene Habecker, President of Taylor University, gives full credit to
the faculty, students, community and, of course,
God. Although with the haughty title it was
given, the article came out as one big “Look at
Me” statement. I think we need to reprocess the
way we credit ourselves.

Do you think the government is being
protective or overbearing post 9/11?

I feel safe
I Feel invaded
I feel annoyed
I really dont care
Submit poll response to: Echo@taylor.edu

GOVERNMENT OVERLOAD
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

TIMOTHY M c DERMOTT

POLL

CONTRIBUTOR

We have made it through the 10th anni- was so afraid that they let the government ernment listening in, though we never did
versary of 9/11, and despite the continued do whatever it wanted under the ruse of in the first place, the power elites, like bad
warnings of media pundits and the federal protection. When anyone who objected was parents, would rather avoid the conversagovernment, we have managed to weather un-patriotic or a secret terrorist sympa- tion all together. They would rather tell us it
10 years and this specific anniversary with- thizer. The same goes for the supposed ter- is time to “renew our commitment.” Why use
force to make people submit when simply
ror threat.
out another terrorist attack.
There is no reason for the government to asking them will do?
Yet still we are told the world is not safe
What we have failed to realize is that terfor us. We are told there are still those out tell us about a terror threat. They are not
counting on us to stop what- rorists may no longer be our greatest threat.
there who wish to harm us.
ever is being planned. They We don’t live in the Middle East where car
What we are told is that the
know terrorists are not dumb bombs go off every other day. Yet our Bill
war is not over yet. If we look
enough to get caught by “Joe of Rights has been eviscerated as if we did.
past what we are being told,
We do not need torture and secret prisons
construction worker” walking
we can see through all the
“IT IS NO LONGER
to work. What they are doing to obtain “intelligence.” Yet they remain.
lies and illusions.
THE “LAND OF THE
i s k e e p i n g t h e f e a r a l i v e. The only thing that is needed are secret
Sunday was never about
FREE AND HOME
Americans have grown weary. police, which there probably are, and train
the dead. Sunday was never
There is no enemy. Osama rides from which our friends and neighbors
about the heroes. The governOF BRAVE” BUT
bin Laden is dead, and there never return, which ostensibly there are,
ment-sponsored propaganda
RATHER “THE LAND
hasn’t been an attack on the as well.
of the 9/11 “remembrance” is
OF THE WOEFULLY
We have become
U.S. in 10 years.
about subjection rather than
Americans are growing less b e h o l d e n t o
UNAWARE AND THE
celebration.
fearful. They no longer want t h e f e a r .
I f t h e e v e n t s o f S u n d ay
HOME OF THE GOVtroops in the Middle East, Terrorist
were about the dead and
ERNMENT OVERa n d t h e y wa n t t h e i r c i v i l “threats”
the heroes, then the famiLORDS.”
liberties back. This will not
lies and the first responders
do. What we failed to grasp
would have been the honored
10 years ago is that once the
guests at ground zero rather
government takes, it never
than dignitaries. But they
gives back. Once we surrenare not because that is not
der the right to have private phone converthe purpose of the events.
The purpose of the events is fear — that sations, we will never get it back. Rather
“remember when” nostalgia where everyone than try to argue that we still need the gov-

have been lorded over us so artfully that
we don’t even question anymore.
The terror alert system has been colorcoded and categorized so now even our fear
is measured in government standards. It is
no longer the “land of the free and home of
brave” but rather “the land of the woefully
unaware and the home of the government
overlords.”
We have stood by ignorantly and pretended
it is anything but fear-mongering discrimination when we argue over a mosque near
Ground Zero or when a man with a turban
is “randomly” pulled into the back room at
the airport.
And while we have stood by, the power
elite have stepped forward. When the citizens who knew better were distracted by the
illusions of the media, the void was filled by
government gestapo. And if there
is one thing we know from history, it is surely that if we
fail to defend what is right,
it is not long before what
is right doesn’t matter
b e c a u s e b y t h a t t i m e,
power is all that matters.

IT TAKES T WO
K AT Y

Illustrated by: Rodrigo Carneiro

THE OLSON TWINS CLEAN UP TAYLOR’S CAMPUS
B AC KO D E

CO N T RI B U TO R
If you haven’t gotten around to visiting Taylor’s the turbines will be effective.
I know there is more science and statistics
very own Mary-Kate and Ashley Olson, I suggest you give it a whirl. I personally enjoy taking behind why the turbines will be effective, but
the time to un-wind and love to get some wind all I need to know is that Mary-Kate and Ashley
of the new scenery at Olson Beach. However, are keeping God’s earth green.
I feel convicted as a Christhe new turbines are far
tian to keep all God’s cremore than just something
ation clean. It says in John
pretty to look at. They are
ESSENTIALLY, LIVING
1:3, “Through him all things
an efficient means to power
GREEN MUST BECOME
were made; without him
the new science building.
nothing was made that had
Recently, wind power
PART OF OUR DAILY
been made.” God’s workmanhas gained popularity, as
LIVES — ARGUABLY,
ship is valuable, and he has
it seems to have a lot of
JUST AS BIG A PART AS
a relationship with all his
fans. Although Mary-Kate
masterpieces. For instance, in
and Ashley are expensive
LOVING OUR NEIGHMatthew 6, it says “Look at
girls, $700,000 to be exact,
BOR AND HOLDING OUR
the birds of the air, that they
they will eventually far
TONGUE.
do not sow, neither do they
exceed that price in profreap, nor gather into barns
its. According to enviornand yet your heavenly Father
ment911.org, wind turbines
are said to be effective if the wind is blowing at feeds them.”
It is because I am in love with Christ that I
a minimum of eight miles per hour for 18-20
hours per day. We live in Upland. We all know am in awe of his creation. Granted, I am a little

bit of a tree hugger.
However, if we bear
the name of Christ,
then we are expected
to be like him. Therefore, preserving
and maintaining
creation is in our
job description.
Then, I suppose,
because it is our duty
to glorify God by living
green, we must do far
more than set up two
wind turbines. It means
I have to walk a little farther to the recycling bins, to
pick up pieces of litter around campus and to
keep my lights off when I’m not in my dorm
room. Essentially, living green must become
part of our daily lives — arguably, just as big
a part as loving our neighbor and holding our
tongue.

If you can forgive yet
another pun, we must get
a second wind for maintaining a clean and green earth.
We must become active
members of Christianity and do so in
an obscure way. God
does not literally say
that we must take
care of his earth.
However, I am still
sure that he has commanded us to do so. This is why I am thankful we have Mary-Kate and Ashley Olson as
our own turbines. They serve not only physical
tasks, but spiritual ones. They are tall, visible
reminders that God is the Creator, and we are
to take care of his creation.

Need a soapbox?
Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
Email Gabriel_Bain@taylor.edu for more information. Let your voice be heard.
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TENNIS TEAMS EXTEND WINNING STREAKS AGAINST GOSHEN
The men’s and women’s tennis teams both
CONTRIBUTOR
extended their winning streaks to five games with wins Tuesday
over Goshen.
Playing at home, the men’s team won 6-3
with wins in four of the six singles matches
and two of the three doubles matches.
The Trojans were led by senior Jon
Wegener, who won 6-4, 6-2 in No. 1 singles
against the Maple Leafs’ Csaba Laszlo, who
went undefeated last year in singles. Wegener
has been impressive in his first year since
transferring to Taylor, winning his last five
singles matches.
No. 3 singles junior Wes Nitzsche, No.4 singles sophomore Cameron Boehning, and No.
6 singles sophomore James Guthrie all won
their singles matches. No. 2 singles junior Wes
Young and No. 5 singles junior Jon Erny both
lost in close battles.
In doubles, senior Andrew Gnagy and junior
Luke Tilden won decisively 8-2 in No. 2 doubles while senior Ben Evans and Nitsche won
a close match 8-6 in No. 3 doubles. Wegener
and Young lost a tough match 8-4 in No. 1
doubles.
Men’s Head Coach Don Taylor talked about
the game.
“We have very disciplined players, players
who don’t give up,” he said. “Our players are
playing smarter and have a game plan. We
were in better physical condition than they
were.”
The Trojans are now 5-2 overall and 4-1
in conference. Taylor has already played the
top three teams in the conference in Spring
Arbor, Grace and Huntington. The Trojans
won two of the three matches, including a
close 5-4 win over defending MCC champions
Huntington. Their lone conference loss came
against Spring Arbor.
Taylor left Wednesday for the ITA Regional
Tournament in Grand Rapids, Mich. The
64-man individual field tournament started
yesterday morning and ends Saturday.
“Well, I hope we play as good as were capable of playing,” Taylor said. “I look at it as
a developmental tournament, where we’re
going to get to play a lot of tennis . . . . I hope
it makes us better players and a better team
for the rest of the season.”
The women’s tennis team dominated Gos-
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WILL FAIRFAX

Junior Wes Young prepares for a backhand smash Tuesday against Goshen. Young and the Trojans beat the Maple
Leafs 6-3 for their fifth straight win.

WOMENʼS TENNIS

MENʼS TENNIS
Taylor
Trojans

-

Goshen
Maple
Maple Leafs
Leafs

hen, winning 9-0. Team captains senior Germania Bedon and junior Kelsey Meyer both
won their matches decisively 6-3, 6-2 and 6-1,
6-0, respectively.
Sophomore Kim Henke continued the winning trend, winning 6-1, 6-1 in No. 3 singles.
Sophomore Cassie Fleming also turned in an
impressive performance, winning 6-1, 6-0.
Sophomores Emily Stadt and Tara Gnagy
finished out singles, winning by identical
scores, 6-0, 6-1.
The Trojans also dominated in doubles.
Bedon and Henke won 8-3 in No. 1 doubles.
No. 2 doubles Meyer and Stadt and No. 3
doubles Fleming and freshman Kelsey Chow
both won by identical scores, 8-1.
The victory improved Taylor’s record to 5-1
overall and 5-0 in conference. Their lone loss
came in a close match against the University
of Northwestern Ohio in their season opener.

-

Taylor
Trojans

Goshen
Maple
MapleLeaves
Leafs

Women’s Head Coach Bob Darby emphasized the importance of a good start.
“We only have one freshman,” Darby said.
“They have been playing together for a few
years, and that helps quite a bit with team
work and continuity from last year.”
The women’s tennis team is also competing
in the ITA Regional Tournament this weekend. The Trojans are bringing all nine of their
players.
Bedon won the tournament last year and
went to the USTA/ITA National Small College Championships in Mobile, Ala. She is
the favorite to win this year and is expected
to be the top seed.
“It will be a great opportunity for those
players that haven’t been able to experience
the tournament in the past,” Darby said.

CROSS COUNTRY OPENS AT OLIVET NAZARENE
The cross country
teams could not
CONTRIBUTOR
h av e a s k e d f o r a
better start to their
2011 season. Friday, both teams competed
at Olivet Nazarene University with fair
weather making the day comfortable, and
flat terrain making the run an easier process. The men’s team placed fourth overall
out of nine teams, while the women’s team
took third place.
For the men’s head coach, Ted Bowers,
this meet helped prove to his team they
could compete at the collegiate level.
“I think [the team] really went into [the
meet] with a ‘ready-to-compete-as-a-team’
mentality, and we’re very proud of how they
performed.”
To several freshman, running an 8K is
a challenge, as men’s races in high school
rarely go above a 5K. But they went at it
and finished.
“Finishing the race, it answered a lot of
questions for [the freshmen],” Bowers said.
“It answered the question of whether they
were mentally and physically tough enough.”
Junior Corbin Slater was the first Taylor
runner to finish, coming in 12th overall with
a time of 27:06. Freshman Jared Reed and

DEMELZA RAMIREZ

sophomore Mark Oliver were close behind
with times of 27:22 and 27:31, respectively.
“This was most of the guys’ first ever collegiate race, and they ran awesome,” Slater
said. “We have a very young team with a
lot of potential.”
Both Slater and Bowers believe the team
has the potential to have a great season.
Running as a team for the first 5K of the
race showed the Trojans the benefit of running together instead of as individuals. This
is not much different than practice, according to Bowers.
“The boys usually will run in a pack,” Bowers said. “This is important, particularly
in practice, to help push each other, so it’s
not the race strength of the squad. It’s the
everyday strength.”
The women’s cross country team also
ran well, placing third out of nine teams
while running 5K. In her first race with
the Trojans, freshman Allison Steinbeck
placed fourth overall with a time of 19:06.
Another freshman, Elaine Schmeltz was
just 12 seconds behind Steinbeck and placed
sixth. Freshman Jenna Norris and senior
Kristin Hegelein finished 16th and 18th,
respectively.
The team’s strategy was similar to the

men’s as they aimed to run together until
the last two miles and finish strong. They
all set individual goal times, with many
reaching or breaking their times.
“I felt good running and exceeded my goal
time by about 40 seconds,” sophomore Tanya
Rogers said. “We, as a team, ran very well.”
For Hegelein, while the race was an easy
one due to the good weather and flat ground,
crossing the finish line in the top 20 was an
achievement for her.
“I was sick the week going into the meet,
but the race went a lot better than I could
have hoped for,” Hegelein said. “And it was
better than my race at this course last year,
which was really encouraging.”
While the physical side of a meet is what
most runners exclusively focus on, the
women’s team took things a step further
during the race.
“Throughout my race, I focused on my
prayer partner and prayed for the strength
she needed for her personal race,” Rogers
said. “This kept my mind off myself and my
own pain. During the race we, as a team,
talked to each other and encouraged each
other. Overall, it was a day of encouragement, focus, teamwork and praising God
through running.”

MEN’S CROSS
COUNTRY

WOMEN’S CROSS
COUNTRY

RESULTS
09/09 at Olivet Nazarene
Midwest Classic 4th of 9

RESULTS
09/09 at Olivet Nazarene
Midwest Classic 3rd of 9

SCHEDULE
09/09 at Indiana Intercollegiates 3:30 p.m.

SCHEDULE
09/09 at Indiana Intercollegiates 3:30 p.m.

REVIEW
Junior Corbin Slater placed
12th overall with a time of
27:06 at the Olivet Nazarene Midwest Classic. The
men’s team finished fourth
out of nine teams. See
article for full recap.

REVIEW
Freshman Allison Steinbeck
and Elaine Schmeltz both
finished in the top six
at the Olivet Nazarene Midwest Classic. The women’s
team finished third out of
nine teams. See article for
full recap.

MEN’S SOCCER 5-1
(0-0)

WOMEN’S SOCCER
4-2 (0-0)

RESULTS
09/10 versus Trinity International W, 4-0
09/13 versus Marygrove
W, 5-1

RESULTS
09/10 versus Trinity International L, 1-2
09/13 at Cedarville W, 4-1

SCHEDULE
09/16 versus St. Francis
4 p.m.
09/17 versus Siena Hieghts
09/20 at Malone 4 p.m.

SCHEDULE
09/17 at Georgetown College 4 p.m.
09/21 versus Illinois Institute of Technology 5 p.m.

REVIEW
Freshman Tim Daniels
scored the final two goals
of the men’s soccer team’s
5-1 win over Marygrove
on Tuesday. Senior Tyler
Beachler added a goal and
an assist.

REVIEW
Junior Cara Johnson scored
all four of the women’s
soccer team’s goals in a
4-1 win over Cedarville on
Tuesday. Freshman Amanda
Roden assisted on two of
Johnson’s socres.

MEN’S TENNIS 5-2
(4-1)

WOMEN’S TENNIS
5-1 (5-0)

RESULTS
09/10 at Grace W, 6-3
09/13 versus Goshen W,
6-3

RESULTS
09/03 versus Grace W, 8-1
09/13 at Goshen W, 9-0

SCHEDULE
09/16-17 at ITA Regional
Tournament
09/21 versus Bethel 3 p.m.

SCHEDULE
09/16-17 at ITA Regional
Tournament
09/21 versus Bethel 3 p.m.
09/22 versus Indiana Wesleyan 4 p.m.

REVIEW
Before beating Goshen
6-3 on Tuesday, the men’s
tennis team took down
Grace by the same score
on Saturday. Senior Jon
Wegener and junior Wes
Young won No. 1 doubles
by a score of 8-6 for thier
second straight win. See
article for Tuesday’s recap.

FOOTBALL 2-0 (0-0)
RESULTS
09/10 at Iowa Wesleyan
W, 35-22
SCHEDULE
09/17 versus Butler 1 p.m.
REVIEW
Junior Chris Stutzman
had a kickoff return for a
touchdown and 50 yards
receiving in the football
team’s 35-22 win over Iowa
Wesleyan on Saturday. The
return earned Stutzman
Mid-States Football Association Special Teams
Player of the Week honors.
The Trojans rushed for 185
yards in the win. Junior
Bryan Onuselogu led the
defense with nine tackles.
The 2-0 start for the team
is the first since 1999.
FOOTBALL
VS BUTLER
Tomorrow at 1,
Jim Wheeler Stadium

REVIEW
Before shutting out Goshen
on Tuesday, the women’s
tennis team took care of
Grace 8-1 on Saturday.
Senior Germania Bedon
and sophomores Tara
Gnagy and Cassie Fleming
remained undefeated this
season in singles play. See
article for Tuesday’s recap.
VOLLEYBALL 8-2
(4-0)
RESULTS
09/09 at St. Francis W, 3-1
09/10 at Spring Arbor W,
3-1
09/14 versus Bethel W, 3-0
SCHEDULE
09/16 versus Marian 7 p.m.
(Hawaiian Night)
09/20 at University of
Indianapolis 7 p.m.
09/21 at Huntington 7 p.m.
REVIEW
The volleyball team won
their 40th straight MCC
regular season match-up
with a 3-0 win over Bethel
Wednesday night. Sophomore Ashlyn DeHoogh led
the Trojans with 11 kills in
the match.
VOLLEYBALL
VS MARIAN
“Hawaiian Night”
Tonight at 7, Odle Arena

“A LEAP OF FAITH”

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Dani Goecke

JON STROSHINE

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

SPORTS WRITER

Recruiting battles between colleges
over high school athletes can be fierce.
For prospective athletes, the college
selection experience is a slew of phone
calls from coaches, of team camps and
of college visits, topped off with a verbal
commitment and a letter of intent.
But this past year, in the battle for
Dani Goecke, Taylor Women’s Soccer
Coach, Scott Stan, got a big assist from
an unexpected recruiter.
God.
“I told my parents, ‘If I’m gonna go to
Taylor, it’s gonna be a leap of faith to
trust God to provide for me,’” Goecke
(Go-key), now a freshman at Taylor, said.
Goecke has now made that leap —
and hit the ground running — but it
wasn’t always so simple.
A native of Indianapolis, Goecke
began playing soccer in middle school
— relatively late, considering many toplevel players start at four or five years
old.
That late start did not deter her
development, and she was soon getting
noticed by college coaches.
She even played at a regional camp of
the Olympic Development Program, the
same camp that Lauren Cheney, also of
Indianapolis, played at before playing
with the U.S. women’s national team in
this summer’s World Cup.
That led to numerous scholarship
offers, including several from Division
I schools.

But Goecke’s priorities in a school her college choices down to Indiana
were not the same as many of her fellow Wesleyan, Taylor and Wheaton.
Of those three, Taylor and IWU
athletes’.
“I wanted to go to a school where I emerged as the front-runners.
“It looked like Indiana Wesleyan was
could get a great education and I would
grow in my relationship with the Lord going to be the answer to [her] prayer,”
because college is such a formative time Stan said. “They gave her the offer that
in your life,” she said. “Taylor provides you can’t refuse, which is, ‘We’ll basically pay for everything for you to come
both those opportunities.”
After deciding on those priorities, her play soccer for us.’”
Goecke preferred Taylor, however, for
potential price tag for attending college
its warm, welcoming community, includgrew.
ing the friendly admissions staff, led by
But God had that taken care of, too.
When Goecke was a freshman in high Dereck Kamwesa and Steve Mortland.
That put her family in a tough spot.
school, she went to a conference at her
church in Indianapolis where a woman But even then, they did not lose heart.
“It was a really amazing process
prophesied that Goecke would receive
because Dani said the whole time, ‘Mom,
a full ride to college.
However, any hope that prophecy I know God will provide. You don’t have
may have provided was swallowed up to worry,’” Grace Goecke said.
And provide he did — in the form of
by her family’s circumstances.
When Goecke was in eighth grade, the prestigious Lilly Scholarship, which
her mom was in a serious car accident gave her full tuition to any college in
in which she was hit by a drunk driver. Indiana.
And so her decision to go Taylor was
“I thought I was going to either die or
end up in a wheelchair. It was very seri- sealed — just as her senior year was
ending.
ous,” said Grace Goecke, Dani’s mom.
Her parents’ situations have both
That accident left her bedridden and
struggling with numerous medical improved. Her dad has found work, and
conditions for years afterward, not to her mom’s health has improved.
Since arriving in Upland this fall, she
mention bringing hefty medical bills.
In addition, her dad lost his job while has found a role on the team.
“She comes in, and she gives us a
Geocke was in high school.
Paying for college, which once seemed spark and a burst of speed, and she’s
very dangerous with the ball,” Stan said,
like a certainty, became anything but.
“It was really weird to be concerned “but she doesn’t have to prove anything
about finances and that being a decision yet. She’s . . . in a good situation.”
in where I went to college,” Goecke said.
In the meantime, Goecke narrowed

